
More mold protection.  
Less residual impact.
Busan® 1401 blends two advanced 
fungicides into one superior 
solution for wet leathers.

As a leather producer, you want to prevent costly fungal 

outbreaks that reduce the quality of your hides. But 

you also want to reduce levels of potentially hazardous 

chemicals in your finished leather. That’s why Buckman 

developed Busan 1401. Its innovative blend of two 

proven fungicides actually performs better than any 

single fungicide while reducing the levels of individual 

active substances in the finished product. So you get 

more protection for leather and less exposure for people. 

And that can mean better profitability for your tannery.
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Two kinds of protection. One convenient solution.

Buckman’s unique Busan® 1401 is a dual-control 
fungicide program that combines the proven 
fungicidal activity of TCMTB with the broad-
spectrum activity of OIT to provide superior, 
cost-effective protection for all your leathers, 
including:

• Wetblue 

• Wet white

• Vegetable tanned

• Free-of-chrome 

• Wet crust

Busan 1401 provides long lasting, extended 
mold control for your leathers during processing, 
transportation and storage.

Two formulas to choose from

Busan 1401 is available as Busan 1401WB, a 
technically advanced water-based formula tion, 
and as Busan 1401L, a low-odor solvent version 
featuring a rapidly biodegradable solvent made 
from renewable resources.

Easy application and handling

Busan 1401 dual-control fungicide chemistry 
is stronger on mold, but safer for people and 
production.

• Dual formula reduces the individual levels of 
potentially hazardous chemicals in leather

• Low vapor pressure keeps your product 
low-odor and non-flammable

• Safer to transport, store and use

• Stable emulsion ensures long storage life and 
reliable performance

• No VOC in the WB version

Full support

The biggest benefit of all is the confidence you’ll 
have in your fungicide program. Your Buckman 
technical associate can help tailor a program that 
takes full advantage of all the benefits Busan 1401 
offers and provide ongoing monitoring 
and support. 

Learn more

To learn more about how you can safeguard 
products, people and profitability with 
Busan 1401 dual-control fungicide protection, 
contact your Buckman representative or visit 
buckman.com. 


